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GRACE GIVES

GRACE SERVES

GRACE SENDS

Our Mission is to make

disciples who make

disciples that live and love

like Jesus.

Grace Community Church
5102 Old National Pike
Frederick, MD 21702
hello@gccfred.org
www.gracetoday.org



OUR TEAM

BRIAN AND JULIE REMSBERG

PAM WORK

NICOLE KILGORE

BRENDA ROTA

GRACE GIVES

GCC takes a portion of the offerings we receive

and invest it in organizations and missions who

have a similar focus. 

Tier One - Supported Ministries/Missionaries
These are organizations or people that we have

a direct relationship with and have budgeted

quarterly contributions for them.

Frederick Rescue Mission/Faith House

Care Net Pregnancy Center

Good News Club @ Waverley Elementary School

Marriage Resource Center

 Africa - Ian

Encompass World Partners:

Chile - the Saez family

France - the Stauffer family

Kyrgyzstan - Eric

China - Phil and Sara

Tier Two - Partnership
Ministries/Missionaries

These are organizations or people that we do

not have budgeted, but they have a like-

minded passion for discipleship. For that

reason we will support them with volunteers;

promote their ministry and possibly give a

financial gift.

Urban Hope: Philadelphia

Erica Fritz serving in Philippines

GRACE SERVES

We send a team every month to

serve at the Rescue Mission.

We send a team to Waverley

Elementary School every Friday

during the School Year.

GRACE SENDS

We encourage our members to seek

opportunities to serve others on the

Mission field.

Haiti
Like so many other churches, Grace

travelled to Haiti in 2010 after a

devastating earthquake took over

250,000 lives. We thought our work

was done, but God had other plans.

He lead us to a community in

Northeast Haiti called Belladere.

Since that time, GCC has invested

greatly in the lives of these Haitians:

Over 50 coffee growers have been

trained to grow and export

international grade coffee. They are

not only self-sustaining but they

generate money for their

community.

Over 24 pastors have been discipled

and taught how to disciple their

men.

Partnering with Food for the Hungry

our families have sponsored over 70

children.

Over 60 individuals have travelled to

Haiti to serve on teams.


